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ABOUT SSDO

Sustainable Social Development Organization (SSDO) is a research based non-governmental advocacy
organization founded in 2015 and registered under Societies Registration Act 1860. SSDO is working to
contribute to the well-being of society for establishing an institutionalized system of social development
through emphasizing a responsible citizenship. It is a civil initiative aimed to stimulate public dialogue on
social and development policies, informed public action and oversight, strengthening public institutions and
fostering collaboration among stakeholders. SSDO aims to contribute towards the sustainable and inclusive
development of deprived communities of marginalized areas of Pakistan. SSDO thematic programs include
Democratic and Just Governance, Accountability and Transparency, Rule of Law and Access to Justice, Gender
Equality and Women Empowerment, Countering Extremism and Promoting Peace, and Equitable Education
and Health. SSDO holds hands on experience of working around peace building, women empowerment, women
political participation, child rights, right to information, police reforms, State of violence against women and
children, anti- harassment at workplaces, and strengthening political institutions to have robust oversight on
SDGs achievement and challenges.
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ABOUT CRDC

This report has been developed in collaboration with Center for Research, Development and Communication
(CRDC). CRDC is a consultancy firm that offers a wide range of services related to research, communication and
development initiatives for the social, political and economic development of Pakistan and the region. The firm
with its distinguished and unique strength of local knowledge, development expertise and global perspective
brings innovation in social and development sector for providing solutions to sustainable development
of
6
country and region. The CRDC works for clients including international development organizations, donor
agencies, non-government organizations, government bodies, financial institutions and private companies.
The CRDC provides solutions to challenges faced by various private and public sector clients through research
base, advanced communication strategies, and capacity building and advocacy support.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Federal public bodies are legally bound to publish key
information on their web sites under Section 5 of the
Right of Access to Information Act 2017. Proactive
publication of such information has immense
potential in contributing to judicious allocation as
well as spending of public funds. Moreover, such
disclosure of information will lead to greater public
participation in the affairs of the government and
there will be greater transparency in the recruitment
and procurement processes. Particulars of the
beneficiaries of government concessions, consents,
approvals,
allotments,
permits,
agreements,
contracts and licenses and will be made available
to citizens and they would be aware of all the terms
and conditions in these matters, to give just a few
examples.
Available research reports pertaining to the proactive
disclosure of information highlight gaps in the
implementation of the relevant provisions of the
Right of Access to Information Act 2017. While all
such research reports have the value in terms of
highlighting the gaps, none of these reports have
collected data by engaging both the PIC and the
federal public bodies through the use of relevant
provisions of the Right of Access to Information Act
2017.
The objectives of the research study were: to
determine level of effectiveness of request for
information as a tool to implement Section 5
pertaining to the proactive disclosure of information;
determine level of effectiveness of Pakistan
Information Commission (PIC) in processing appeals
and implementing its Orders; and identify challenges
and gaps in the proactive publication of categories
of information.
SSDO identified 22 federal public bodies to determine
level of proactive disclosure of information. Filing
requests for information to 22 federal public bodies
using ‘Template for the Compliance Report: Proactive
Disclosure of Information under Section 5 of the
Right of Access to Information Act 2017’, lodging

appeals with PIC and attending hearings at PIC are
the major components of research methodology.
SSDO initiative of using request for information as
a tool to implement Section 5 of the Act has been
effective as after receiving of information requests
from SSDO, the federal public bodies have started
proactively publishing information though the
process is painfully slow. It is heartening to note
that SSDO’s initiative of filing information requests
and lodging appeals with PIC for implementation of
Section 5 of the proactive disclosure of information
through web sites has led to greater clarity for
public bodies about information to be proactively
disclosed through web sites of federal public bodies.
As a consequence, PIC has unpacked categories
of information to be proactively disclosed through
its detailed Orders which will have huge impact on
proactive disclosure of information.
It is also noteworthy that in its landmark judgement
in the case of Syed Kausar Abbas Vs Ministry of
Interior, PIC gave the verdict that all reports that are
more than 20 years old are public records. Moreover,
through this judgement, PIC also issued directions as
to how records are to be classified and declassified.
Of the 22 federal public bodies engaged on the
issue of proactive disclosure of information, 14 have
now put information about their public information
officers on their websites. Furthermore, 5 federal
public bodies have shared the procedure to avail
information from them on their website and have
also shared schedule of cost notified by the Pakistan
Information Commission. Further, 9 public bodies
have information about their budget allocation
on website whereas 4 public bodies have shared
information about budget utilization.
The Ministry of Maritime Affairs, Ministry of Narcotics
Control, Ministry of Industries and Production,
Ministry of National Food Security and Research,
Ministry of Science and Technology, Ministry
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of Overseas Pakistanis and Human Resource
Development, Ministry of Law and Justice and
Ministry of Defence have not put on their web sites
details of designated Public Information Officers.
Only Ministry of Federal Education and Professional
Training has shared audit report on its website
while not a single federal public body has shared
any inquiry report on its website. While it may not
be applicable to all federal public bodies, but even in
those public bodies which provide any concession,
permit, license or authorization to citizens, they
have not published particulars of the recipients as
required by the Act.
In terms of relative performance with regard to
proactive disclosure of information, Privatization
Commission, Ministry of Climate Change and
Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs have performed
better though none of these has published on their
web sites finalised reports as required under Section
5 (1) (i) of the Act. Whereas Ministry of Maritimes
Affairs, Ministry of Narcotics Control and Ministry of
Industries and Production are at the bottom in terms
of compliance with the requirement of proactive
disclosure of information.
Analysis of the processing of appeals reveals that
PIC, despite being under-staffed has put in place an
effective mechanism to process appeals lodged by
citizens against federal public bodies. However, PIC
needs to be more effective to ensure timely disposal
of appeals.
Despite the obvious advantages of proactive
publication of information through web sites,
Federal Secretaries have not taken steps for the
implementation of Section 5 of the Act. The web
sites of federal public bodies contain generic
information and not specific information as required
under Section 5 the Act. This is despite the fact that
Principal Officer of each public body was required to
ensure proactive disclosure of information through
web site within 6 months of the commencement of
the Right of Access to Information Act, 2017.

PIC should issue directions to all federal public
bodies for implementation of Section 5 and seek
compliance report on quarterly basis from all
federal public bodies. PIC needs to put in place
robust monitoring mechanism to ensure proactive
disclosure of information. PIC should conduct
trainings of PIOs for the implementation of the
Right of Access to Information Act 2017. Federal
government should allocate proper budget for
digitalisation of official records and proactive
disclosure of information.
As the initiative of using RTI as a tool to ensure
proactive disclosure of information has proven to
be effective in holding both federal public bodies as
well as PIC accountable with regard to their legal
obligations, SSDO and other organisations should
broaden the scope of this research report as a tool
when employed in the future and bring into the loop
greater number of federal public bodies.
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction

Citizens of Pakistan have the constitutional right of access to information in matters of public importance after
insertion of Article 19-A in 2010 into the Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan. Federal government
as well as all provincial governments have enacted right to information laws to facilitate citizens in exercising
their constitutional right of access to information held by government departments. Under these laws, federal
and provincial governments have been legally bound to proactively publish through their web sites categories
of information as well as providing citizens information on-demand. However, citizens still face difficulties in
getting access to information held by public bodies.
While citizens of Pakistan can file information requests and get access to the requested information from
federal public bodies, it is legal responsibility of federal public bodies to provide maximum information through
their web sites as required under Section 5 of the Right of Access to Information Act 2017. Sustainable Social
Development Organisation, (SSDO) believes that good governance in the country can be ensured through publication of maximum information in a proactive manner on the web sites of federal public bodies.

1

Significance of Proactive Disclosure
of Information:

When SSDO conducted random survey of the web
sites of the federal public bodies, it transpired that
almost all the federal public bodies have published
on their web sites general information. It demonstrates that the significance of proactive disclosure
of the categories of information mentioned in Section 5 of the Right of Access to Information Act 2017
through web sites in terms of improving governance
in the country has not been properly understood by
federal public bodies. As noted by Pakistan Information Commission in some of its detailed judgements,
“Even a cursory glance at these categories demonstrates that the significance of their proactive disclosure can hardly be exaggerated in terms of improving governance in the country”. Following are some
of the benefits of proactively publishing categories
of information mentioned in Section 5 of the Act
which have also been documented by PIC in some
of its judgements:

1.1

Resolving the Issue of Under-Staffing in
Public Bodies:

Under staffing of officers and the staff is a perennial
problem faced by almost all federal public bodies.
However, this issue does not get public attention
it deserves. If a ministry keeps updated diary of its
officers on its web site, citizens would know about
total number of sanctioned posts and the details
about sanctioned posts filled and lying vacant. This
critical issue of under-staffing is not going to be resolved until and unless each federal public body collects accurate information about the total number of

sanctioned posts, number of posts lying vacant and
publishes its directory of officers and staff on its web
site.

1.2

Disseminating Information about
licenses, permits, consents, approvals,
grants, allotments etc.

It is a common knowledge that almost all federal
public bodies provide certain services to citizens
according to their mandates. However, it has been
observed that federal public bodies do not contain
specific information about terms and conditions
about these services. For example, if particular subsection about proactive disclosure of information is
implemented, citizens would know about terms and
conditions for acquiring any license, permit, consent,
approval, grant, allotment or other benefits offered
by a ministry.

1.3

Dissemination of Information about
Agreements and Contracts:

Web sites contain information about tenders floated
by the public bodies. However, public bodies do not
upload on their web sites agreements and contracts.
Furthermore, it is legal requirement to ensure that all
the web sites of federal public bodies contain information about terms and conditions for all kinds of
agreements and contracts that are entered into by a
federal public body.
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1.4

Dissemination of Information about
the Beneficiaries of concessions,
permits, licenses or authorizations:

It is legally binding on federal public bodies under the
Right of Access to Information Act 2017 to ensure
that their web sites contain information about the
particulars of the recipients of concessions, permits,
licenses or authorizations that are given by federal
public bodies. However, this information is not made
available on the web sites.

1.5

Improving Public Participation in
Decision-Making Processes:

One of the objectives enunciated in the Preamble of
the Right of Access to Information Act 2017 is to ensure greater participation of citizens in the affairs of
the government. In this regard, the Act makes it binding on all federal public bodies to provide information
on their web sites as to how could citizens provide
their input in their decision-making processes. However, public bodies do not encourage citizens’ participation in the affairs of the government as federal
public bodies do not actively seek input of citizens in
different matters and neither do these web sites contain any information as to how citizens could provide
their input on different issues.

1.6

Dissemination of Information about
Budgetary Allocations and Spendings:

All federal public bodies are now required to put details of budget of the public body; including proposed
and actual expenditures, original or revised revenue
targets, actual revenue, receipts, revision in the approved budget and the supplementary budget on
their web sites under Section 5 of the Act. However,
most of federal public bodies do not proactively publish on their web sites this information and as a result
citizen do not know about the budget, its allocation
and how it is spent which is based on their taxes.

1.7

Dissemination of Information about
Public Information Officers and
Information-Seeking Methods:

Each federal public body is legally obligated to
put name, title, E-mail and telephone number of
the Public Information Officer notified under the
Right of Access to Information Act 2017 on its
web site, a crucial piece of information which
few public bodies have put on their web sites.
Similarly, most of the federal public bodies have not

put details of the methods for seeking information
from the public bodies.
In this connection, each federal public body is legally obligated to put Schedule of costs, developed
by Pakistan Information Commission, (available on
the commission’s web site) for seeking information
from federal public bodies on its web site.

1.8

Disclosure and dissemination of Enquiry,
Investigative, Evaluation and all other
Finalised Reports:

It is legally binding for all federal public bodies to
proactively publish through their web sites all performance reports, audit reports, evaluation reports,
inquiry or investigative reports and other reports that
have been finalized.
It is evident from the Orders issued by PIC and made
available on its web site that officers have to file information requests and then appeals with commission
to get access to enquiry reports conducted against
them. Similarly, candidates who apply for government jobs seek information by filing appeals with
the commission to get access to information about
criterion for jobs and marks allotted to successful
candidates to gauge the level of fairness adopted by
the public body in the recruitment process.

2

Research Rationale:

Available research reports pertaining to the proactive
disclosure of information highlight gaps in the implementation of the relevant provisions of the Right of
Access to Information Act 2017. However, this research report is markedly different from all previous
reports in terms of its research methodology. While
all such research reports have the value in terms of
highlighting the gamps, none of these reports have
collected data by engaging both the PIC and the federal public bodies through the use of relevant provisions of the Right of Access to Information Act 2017.
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CHAPTER 2: Research Methodology

Following are the key components of the research methodology.

1

Unit of Analysis:

SSDO identified following 22 federal public bodies to determine level of proactive disclosure of information as
required under the Act:
1. Ministry of Law and Justice;
2. National Highways Authority;
3. Ministry of Commerce;
4. Ministry of Religious Affairs;
5. Ministry of Water Resources;
6. Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs;
7. Ministry of Railways;
8. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting;
9. Ministry of Overseas Pakistanis and Human Resource Development;
10. Ministry of Privatisation;
11. Ministry of Science and Technology;
12. Ministry of National Food Security and Research;
13. Ministry of Inter Provincial Coordination;
14. Ministry of Energy (Power Division);
15. Ministry of Industries and Production;
16. Ministry of Narcotics Control;
17. Ministry of Federal Education and Professional Training;
18. Ministry of Maritime Affairs;
19. Ministry of Planning Development & Special Initiatives;
20. Ministry of Climate Change;
21. Ministry of Interior;
22. Ministry of Defence.

1.2

RTI Requests and ‘Template for the Compliance Report: Proactive
Disclosure of Information under Section 5 of the Right of Access to
Information Act 2017’

PIC has developed this template to ensure that federal public bodies publish through their web sites specific
information which is required under the Act.
Basing its information requests on ‘Template for the Compliance Report Proactive Disclosure of Information
under Section 5 of the Right of Access to Information Act 2017’, SSDO sent following information request to 21
federal public bodies.
Subject: Request for Information under the Right of Access to Information Act 2017
As you know, each federal public body is legally obligated to proactively publish through its web site all categories
of information mentioned in Section 5 of the Right of Access to Information Act 2017. You are requested to provide information about steps taken by the public body about proactively publishing each category of information
mentioned in Section 5 of the Act on its web site as requested in the following table.
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Proactive Disclosure
Provisions of
Section 5 of the Act

Information to be Proactively
Disclosed

Questions

S ection 5 (1) (a)

Description of the public body ’s
organization and functions, duties,
powers and any ser vices it provides to
the public, including a director y and
any ser vices it provides to the public,
including a director y of its of f icers and
employees, indicating their duties.

Which of this information has been made
available on the web site and which is
missing? Has the public body published
on its web site the director y of of f icers
and the employees along with names,
designations, Basic Pay S cales, S alaries,
benef its, perks and privileges of the
of f icers and employees?

S ection 5 (1) (b)

S tatutes, statutor y rules, regulations,
bye - laws, orders and notif ications,
etc. applicable to the public body
disclosing the date of their respective
commencement or ef fect

Which of this information has been made
available on the web site and which is
missing?

S ection 5 (1) (c)

Substantive or procedural rules of the
general application evolved or adopted
by the public body, including any
manual or policies by its employees

Which of this information has been made
available on the web site and which is
missing?

S ection 5 (1) (d)

Relevant facts and background
information relating to impor tant
policies and decisions which have
been adopted, along with a statement
of policies adopted by the public
body and the criteria, standards or
guidelines upon which discretionar y
powers are exercised by it

Which of this information has been made
available on the web site and which is
missing?

S ection 5 (1) (e)

The condition upon which members
of the public body can acquire any
license, permit, consent, approval,
grant, allotment or other benef its of
whatsoever nature from any public
body or upon which transactions,
agreements and contracts, including,
contracts of employment which can
be entered into with the public body,
along with par ticulars about the
recipients of any concession, permit,
license or authorization granted by the
public body

Has the public body published on its web
site criteria and terms and conditions for
all kinds of licenses, permits, consents,
approval, grants, allotments or other
benef its? Has the public body published
on its web site list with names and
addresses of those received concession,
permit, license or authorization?

S ection 5 (1) (1) (f )

A description of its decision - making
processes as def ined in the Federal
government ’s secretariat instructions,
20 0 4 and any instructions for the time
being in force for the public to provide
any input into or be consulted about
decision

Which of this information has been made
available on the web site and which is
missing?

S ection 5 (1) (g)

Detailed budget of the public body ;
including proposed and actual
expenditures, original or revised
revenue targets, actual revenue,
receipts, revision in the approved
budget and the supplementar y budget

Which of this information has been made
available on the web site and which is
missing?

Information (please
provide requested
information in this
column)
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Proactive Disclosure
Provisions of
Section 5 of the Act

Information to be Proactively
Disclosed

Questions

S ection 5 (1) (h)

The methods whereby information
in the possession or control of the
public body may be obtained and the
prescribed fee required along with the
name, title and contact details of the
designated of f icials

Has the public body put on its web site
A pplication Form for seeking information
under the Act and ‘ S chedule of Costs’ ?
(Both the form for f iling information
request and ‘ S chedule of Costs’
are available on the web site of the
commission). Has the public body put
the name, designation, of f icial E - mail and
contact number of the Public Information
Of f icer on the web site?

S ection 5 (1) (i)

Repor ts including per formance
repor ts, audit repor ts, evaluation
repor ts, inquir y or investigative repor ts
and other repor ts that have been
f inalized

Has the public body published on its web
site all such f inalised repor ts? Which of
these repor ts have been made available
and which are missing?

S ection 5 (1) ( j)

Such other mat ters which the principal
of f icer of the public body deems f it to
be published in the public interest

Is the public body in the custody of
classif ied records that are more than
20 years old? Have steps been taken to
declassif y such records under S ection 16
(1) (k) of the Act and publish under this
provision of the Act ?

S ection 5 (1) (l)

Camera footages at public places,
wherever available, which have a
bearing on a crime

Which of this information has been made
available on the web site and which is
missing?

1.3

Lodging Appeals with PIC for
Compliance of Proactive Disclosure of
Information Legal Requirements:

Another major component of this research report
is lodging appeals with PIC under Section 17 of
the Right of Access to Information Act 2017. SSDO
lodged these appeals with PIC against federal public
bodies on not responding, or, for providing unsatisfactory responses to its information requests.

1.4

Filing Rejoinders and Attending Hearings
at PIC:

One of the key components of this research report
has been to file rejoinders and attending hearings at
the commission to ensure that Section 5 of the Act
is implemented in letter and spirit.

2

Information (please
provide requested
information in this
column)

Research Objectives:

Following are the objectives of this research report:
• Determining level of effectiveness of request for
information as a tool to implement Section 5 pertaining to the proactive disclosure of information;
• Determining level of effectiveness of PIC in processing appeals and implementing its Orders;
and
• Identifying challenges and gaps in the proactive
publication of categories of information.
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CHAPTER 3: Infomation Request,
Appeals and Responses of Federal
Public Bodies

Analysis of the responses of federal public bodies to information requests reveals that citizens face considerable challenges in exercising their constitutional right of access to information.

1

Requests for Information and Responses of Federal Public:

Federal public bodies do not treat requests for information filed by citizens seriously. It can be gauged from the
fact that out of a total of 22 information requests sent to as many federal public bodies, not even a single federal public body acknowledge the receipt of the information request as required under Section 13 (1) of the Act.
Under Section 12 of the Right of Access to Information Act 2017, the public bodies are bound to respond to
the information request within 10 working days. Lack of seriousness on the part of public officials can also be
gauged from the fact that only two federal public bodies responded to information requests within 14 working
days of the filing of information requests. However, their responses pertained to internal correspondence on
SSDO information requests.
Sr. No.

Federal Public Body

Acknowledgment

Response After 10 Days

Response After 20
Days

01

Ministr y of Planning Development
and Reforms

r

r

r

02

Ministr y of Maritime Af fair

r

r

r

03

Ministr y of Federal Education and
Professional Training

r

r

r

04

Ministr y of Narcotics Control

r

r

r

05

Ministr y of Industries and
Production

r

r

r

06

Ministr y of Energy

r

r

r

07

Ministr y of Inter Provincial
Coordination

r

r

r

08

Ministr y of National Food S ecurit y
and Research

r

r

r

09

Ministr y of S cience and Technology

r

r

r

10

National Highways Authorit y

r

r

r

11

Ministr y of Privatization

r

r

r

12

Ministr y of O verseas Pakistanis and
Human Resources Development

r

r

r

13

Ministr y of Information and
Broadcasting

r

r

r
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Sr. No.

Federal Public Body

Acknowledgment

Response After 10 Days

Response After 20
Days

14

Ministr y of Railways

r

r

r

15

Ministr y of Parliamentar y Af fairs

r

r

r

16

Ministr y of Water Resources

r

r

r

17

Ministr y of Religious Af fairs and
Inter faith Harmony

r

r

r

18

Ministr y of Interior

r

r

r

19

Ministr y of Climate Change

r

r

r

20

Ministr y of Commerce

r

Internal Correspondence

r

21

Ministr y of L aw and Justice

r

r

r

22

Ministr y of Defence

r

Internal Correspondence

r

2

Response of PIC to Appeals:

Analysis of the processing of appeals reveals that PIC, despite being under-staffed has put in place an effective mechanism to process appeals lodged by citizens against federal public bodies. However, PIC needs to be
more effective in timely disposal of appeals.
As the following table shows, SSDO on December 17, 2020filed appeals with Pakistan Information Commission against 22 federal public bodies for not providing details about steps taken to ensure implementation of
the proactive disclosure of information.
The commission, on December 21, 2020, within 4 days of the receipt of the appeals, acknowledged the appeals
and also issued notices to federal public bodies asking them to respond to information requests filed by SSDO.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Out of 22 federal public bodies, only 7 public bodies submitted response while 4 of them shared copies
of the internal correspondence made in this regard. 11 public bodies did not respond to the notices of the
commission.
Hearing summons were issued to 19 public bodies for not responding to the notices of the commission or
for not sharing the relevant information.
12 public bodies submitted response after the hearing held at Pakistan Information Commission.
The commission issued detailed order against 10 public bodies who despite multiple hearing did not share
the relevant information on the appeals filed by SSDO.
Out of total 22 appeals pending with the commission, PIC has issued Orders against only 10 public bodies.
While PIC acknowledged all SSDO appeals, and issued notices on all these appeals and conducted hearings as well, PIC did not decide these appeals
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June 17,
20 21
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hearing
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Ministr y of
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17, 20 20
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Ministr y
of Climate
Change

Sr. No.

Date of Appeal
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Information
Received

Information
Received

December
21, 20 20

Ministr y of
L aw and
Justice

December
17, 20 20

Ministr y of
Defence

December
24 , 20 20

No Response
Received

Februar y
18 , 20 21

No
Response

Order
Issued

March 01,
20 21

Order in
Progress

Januar y 18 ,
20 21
Januar y 0 4 ,
20 21

Analysis of Hearings:

Analysis of the hearings conducted by PIC on appeals reveals that PIC conducted hearing on all the appeals
except in the case of Ministry of Defence. Following are the key findings of the hearings:
• PIOs tend to request more time in responding to information requests.
• There is lack of coordination between different departments, wings and divisions of federal public bodies
with regard to implementation of the directions of PIC.
• Principal Officers of federal public bodies have not taken steps for the implementation of Section 5 of the
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CHAPTER 4: Status of the Website
of Federal Public Bodies after
Appeals and Directions of the PIC

It has been around four years that the Right of Access to Information Act 2017 was enacted which specifically
required Principal Officer of each federal public body to ensure publication of categories of information mentioned in Section 5 of the Act within six months of its commencement. However, web sites of federal public
bodies largely contained general information.
SSDO initiative of using request for information as a tool to implement Section 5 of the Act has been effective
as after receiving information requests the federal public bodies started proactively publishing information
though the process is painfully slow.

1

Proactive Disclosure of Information: Comparative Performance of
Public Bodies

As the following table shows, key trends that emerge from the availability of information in accordance with
the requirements of the Section 5 of the Act, after filing appeals and Orders of the commission are as under:
• Fourteen federal public bodies have put information about their public information officers on their websites. Whereas Ministry of Maritime Affairs, Ministry of Narcotics Control, Ministry of Industries and Production, Ministry of National Food Security and Research, Ministry of Science and Technology, Ministry
of Overseas Pakistanis and Human Resource Development, Ministry of Law and Justice and Ministry of
Defence have not put on their web sites details of designated Public Information Officers.
• Seventeen public bodies have shared directory of their employees through their web sites. Whereas Ministry of Maritime Affairs, Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, and Ministry of Defence have not put on
their web sites directory of their employees.
• Nine public bodies have put information about their budget allocation on website whereas 4 federal public
bodies have share information about budget utilization.
• Five federal public bodies have shared the procedure to avail information from them on their website and
have also shared schedule of cost notified by the Pakistan Information Commission on their website.
• Only Ministry of Federal Education and Professional Training has shared audit report on its website while
not a single federal public body has shared any inquiry report on its website.
• While it may not be applicable to all federal public bodies, but even in those public bodies which provide any
concession, permit, license or authorization to citizens, they have not published particulars of the recipients
as required by the Act.
• Federal public bodies have not provided on their web sites terms and conditions for acquiring any license,
permit, consent, approval, grant, allotment or other benefits and terms and conditions for all kinds of agreements and contracts.
• In terms of relative performance with regard to proactive disclosure of information, Privatization Commission, Ministry of Climate Change and Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs have performed better though none
of these has published on their web sites finalised reports as required under Section 5 (1) (i) of the Act.
Whereas Ministry of Maritimes Affairs, Ministry of Narcotics Control and Ministry of Industries and Production are at the bottom in terms of compliance with the requirement of proactive disclosure of information.
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2

Proactive Disclosure of Information:
Performance of Each Public Body

Following are the key developments in the case of
each federal public body after SSDO filed appeals
with the PIC.

2.1

Ministry of Law and Justice:

The Ministry of Law and Justice neither responded
to the notices of the commission nor attended the
hearing. Pakistan Information Commission issued
detailed order on March 02, 2021. Despite the passage of more than 5 months to the order of the commission, the public body did not share the requested
information.
Current Status of the Website:
Url: http://www.molaw.gov.pk
List of Officers along with their contact details - Available
Details of Public Information Officer – Not Available
Budget Allocation – Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not available
How to File Information Request - Not available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available

2.2

National Highways Authority:

National Highways Authority (NHA), after hearing
held at Pakistan Information Commission, submitted its response. However, analysis of the response
of the NHA revealed that NHA provided general information and not specific information. In response to
each question, NHA stated “Most of the information
has been provided on the website, Rest is in process
of uploading”.
SSDO submitted rejoinder to irrelevant response of
the public body. NHA did not attend the hearing held
after the rejoinder filed by the SSDO.
Url: https://nha.gov.pk
List of Officers along with their contact details - Available
Details of Public Information Officer – Available
Budget Allocation – Available
Budget Utilization Details – Available
How to File Information Request - Not available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available

2.3

Ministry of Commerce:

After multiple hearings, the Ministry of Commerce
submitted response in the given template.

Url: https://www.commerce.gov.pk
List of Officers along with their contact details - Available
Details of Public Information Officer – Available
Budget Allocation – Available on website of Ministry
of Finance
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request - Not available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available
Screenshot of Public Information Officer contact details uploaded on website of Ministry of Commerce
after directions of PIC on Appeal filed by SSDO. The
screenshot is attached as ANNEX-I.

2.4

Ministry of Religious Affairs

After detailed order of the commission, followed by
multiple hearings, the Ministry of Religious Affairs
Interfaith Harmony shared its response in the given
format.
Url: http://www.mora.gov.pk/
List of Officers along with their contact details - Available
Details of Public Information Officer – Available
Budget Allocation – Not Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request - Not available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available

2.5

Ministry of Water Resources

After the hearing, the public body shared response in
the given format.
Url: http://mowr.gov.pk
List of Officers along with their contact details - Available
Details of Public Information Officer – Not Available
Budget Allocation – Not Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request – Not Available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available
Url: http://www.mora.gov.pk/
List of Officers along with their contact details - Available
Details of Public Information Officer – Available
Budget Allocation – Not Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request - Not available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available
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2.6

Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs

After multiple hearings, the Ministry of Parliamentary
Affairs shared response in the given format and also
uploaded the missing information on its website.
Ministry’s letter dated June 23, 2021 states Guidelines for seeking information from Federal Public
bodies under the Right of Access to Information Act
2017 and Schedule of Costs for seeking information
is uploaded on the website.
Copy of the Ministry’s letter is attached as Annex-II.
Url: http://www.mopa.gov.pk
List of Officers along with their contact details - Available
Details of Public Information Officer – Available at
http://www.mopa.gov.pk/SiteImage/Downloads/
Nomination%20of%20Public%20Information%20Officers.pdf
Budget Allocation – Budget details of previous financial year is available. Current budget is missing.
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request –Available
Schedule of Cost – Available

2.7

Ministry of Railways

Despite the order of Pakistan Information Commission, the Ministry of Railways has not shared the requested information. However, on March 31, 2021 a
copy of internal correspondence letter was received
from the public body, in which the Assistant Director (Railway Board), Ministry of Railways directed the
Senior General Manager, Pakistan Railway to provide
the requested information to the SSDO.
Current status of the Ministry of Railways website is
as under:
Url: http://www.railways.gov.pk/
List of Officers along with their contact details - Available
Details of Public Information Officer – Available
Budget Allocation – Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request – Not Available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available

2.8

Ministry of Information and Broadcasting

After multiple hearings the Ministry of Information
and Broadcasting not only shared response in the
given format but also uploaded the missing information on its website.

The public body has updated schedule of cost and
guidelines for submitting information request on Aug
16, 2021. Screenshots are attached as ANNEX-III.
Current status of the Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting website is as under:
Url: http://www.moib.gov.pk
List of Officers along with their contact details – Only
contact details of the attached departments is available on the website. Directory is not uploaded on the
website.
Details of Public Information Officer – Available
Budget Allocation – Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request –Available
Schedule of Cost – Available.

2.9

Ministry of Overseas Pakistanis and
Human Resource Development

The Ministry of Overseas Pakistanis and Human
Resource Development, in response to the notices
of the commission, shared response of its attached
departments in the given format but did not share
the requested information regarding the Ministry’s
website.
Status of Ministry of overseas Pakistanis and Human Resource Development is as under:
Url: http://ophrd.gov.pk
List of Officers along with their contact details –
Available
Details of Public Information Officer – Not Available
Budget Allocation – Not Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request –Not Available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available.

2.10

Ministry of Privatisation

Commission, the Ministry of Privatisation / Privatisation Commission shared response in given format. It
is pertinent to mention that Privatisation Commission responded each question very accurately and
have shared the link (Url) where the requested information is available on the website. SSDO Appreciate
the response of the Privatisation Commission.
Moreover, Privatisation Commission also uploaded
the missing information i.e., Schedule of Costs and
Information Request Form when SSDO identified
through rejoinder that this information is missing.
Copy of the Privatisation Commission’s letter July
13, 2021 is as under: Moreover, Privatisation Commission also uploaded the missing information i.e.,
Schedule of Costs and Information Request Form
when SSDO identified through rejoinder that this in-
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formation is missing.
Copy of the Privatisation Commission’s letter July
13, 2021 is attached as ANNEX-IV.
Status of Ministry of Privatisation is as under:
Url: http://privatisation.gov.pk
List of Officers along with their contact details –
Available
Details of Public Information Officer –Available
Budget Allocation –Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request –Available
Schedule of Cost –Available.
Screenshot of the Privatisation Commission’s Website is attached as ANNEX-V.

2.11

Ministry of Science and Technology

Despite the Order of the Commission, the Ministry
of Science and Technology did not share the information in the desired template. In response to the
order of the commission, the department stated that
“... the relevant information in respect to this ministry
has been uploaded on the official website of Ministry
of Science and Technology”.
Status of Ministry of Science and Technology is as
under:
Url: https://most.gov.pk
List of Officers along with their contact details – Not
Available, Ministry has shared contact details of the
its different wings.
Details of Public Information Officer –Not Available
Budget Allocation –Not Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request –Not Available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available.

2.12

Ministry of National Food Security and
Research

In response to the notices of the commission, the
Ministry of National Food Security and Research,
through a letter dated February 03, 2021, informed
SSDO that “this Ministry is administratively controlling 15 Departments; therefore, the request of Syed
Kausar Abbas was forwarded / circulated to these
departments for provision of requisite information
vide this Ministry's letter No.8-2/2020-coord dated
26-11-2020 (Annex-I). In response, all Departments
except Pakistan Central Cotton Committee have provided the requisite information and the same has
been provided to Syed Kausar Abbas vide this Min-

istry's letter No.8-2/2020-coord dated 03-02-2021
(Annex-II).
Keeping in view the position explained in preceding
paragraphs, it is requested that appeal may please
be disposed of.”
Status of Ministry of National Food Security and Research is as under:
Url: http://www.mnfsr.gov.pk
List of Officers along with their contact details –
Available
Details of Public Information Officer –Not Available
Budget Allocation –Not Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request –Not Available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available.

2.13

Ministry of Inter Provincial
Coordination

In response to the notice of the Commission, the
Ministry of Inter Provincial Coordination shared the
response in the required format. However, when
SSDO team visited the website, we have observed
that some of the information is still missing on the
website. SSDO submitted rejoinder in response to
the response of the Ministry of Inter Provincial Coordination. The department in a hearing held in Pakistan Information Commission ensured the commission that missing information will be uploaded on
the website soon.
Status of Ministry of Inter Provincial Coordination is
as under:
Url: http://www.ipc.gov.pk/
List of Officers along with their contact details –
Available
Details of Public Information Officer – Available
Budget Allocation – Available
Budget Utilization Details – Available
How to File Information Request –Not Available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available.

2.14

Ministry of Energy (Power Division)

After multiple hearings, the Ministry of Energy (Power
Division) shared response in the given format. However, in response to Section 5(1)(i) which states, Reports including performance reports, audit reports,
evaluation reports, inquiry or investigative reports
and other reports that have been finalized should
be proactively disclosed, the department stated that
“this information cannot be shared as Confidential”.
Status of Ministry of Energy (Power Division) is as
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under:
Url: http://www.mowp.gov.pk/
List of Officers along with their contact details –
Available
Details of Public Information Officer – Available
Budget Allocation – Not Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request –Not Available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available.

2.15

Ministry of Industries and Production

Despite the Order of the Pakistan Information Commission, the Ministry of Industries and Production
did not share any response.
Status of Ministry of Industries and Production is as
under:
Url: http://www.moip.gov.pk/
List of Officers along with their contact details –
Available
Details of Public Information Officer – Not Available
Budget Allocation – Not Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request –Not Available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available.

2.16

Ministry of Narcotics Control

Despite the Order of the Pakistan Information Commission, the Ministry of Narcotics Control did not
share any response.
Status of Ministry of Narcotics Control is as under:
Url: https://narcon.gov.pk/index
List of Officers along with their contact details –Not
Available
Details of Public Information Officer – Not Available
Budget Allocation – Not Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request –Not Available

2.17

Ministry of Federal Education and
Professional Training

Despite the Order of the Pakistan Information Commission, the Ministry of Federal Education and Professional Training did not share any response.
Status of Ministry of Federal Education and Professional Training is as under:
Url: http://www.mofept.gov.pk/index
fessional Training did not share any response.

List of Officers along with their contact details –
Available
Details of Public Information Officer –Available
Budget Allocation –Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request –Not Available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available.
Audit Report – Available
Inquiry Reports – Not Available

2.18

Ministry of Maritime Affairs

The Ministry of Maritime Affairs has shared response
after notice issued from Pakistan Information Commission. The department in response to the information request stated that contact details of Public
Information Officer and others are uploaded on the
website, but analysis of the its website shows that
the said information is still missing on the website.
Status of Ministry Maritime Affairs is as under:
Url: http://moma.gov.pk/
List of Officers along with their contact details –Not
Available
Details of Public Information Officer –Not Available
Budget Allocation –Not Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request –Not Available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available.

2.19

Ministry of Planning Development &
Special Initiatives

In response to the notice of the Pakistan Information
Commission, the Ministry of Planning Development
& Special Initiatives shared response in given format.
Status of Ministry of Planning Development & Special Initiatives is as under:
Url: https://www.pc.gov.pk
List of Officers along with their contact details –
Available
Details of Public Information Officer – Only Name of
the PIO in mentioned, even his designation and contact details are not available on the website.
Budget Allocation –Not Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request –Available
Schedule of Cost – Available.
Status of Ministry of Federal Education and Profes-
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sional Training is as under:
Url: http://www.mofept.gov.pk/index
List of Officers along with their contact details –
Available
Details of Public Information Officer –Available
Budget Allocation –Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request –Not Available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available.
Audit Report – Available
Inquiry Reports – Not Available

2.20

Ministry of Climate Change

After multiple hearings, the Ministry of Climate
Change shared response in the desired template,
however, some of information was missing on the
website of the public body. SSDO submitted rejoinder to the commission and later in response to the
notice of the commission, the Ministry of Climate
Change uploaded missing information on their website.
Copy of the Ministry’s letter stating that missing information is uploaded on the website is attached as
ANNEX-VI.
Status of Ministry of Climate Change is as under:
Url: http://www.mocc.gov.pk
List of Officers along with their contact details –
Available
Details of Public Information Officer – Available
Budget Allocation –Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request –Available
Schedule of Cost – Available.

2.21

Ministry of Interior

After multiple hearings, the Ministry of Interior submitted response in the given format, however, some
of questions were not answered. SSDO submitted
rejoinder in response to the information shared by
the public body. The response submitted by Ministry
of Interior in compliance to the notice issued by the
commission is attached as ANNEX-VII.
Status of Ministry of Interior is as under:
Url: https://www.interior.gov.pk/
List of Officers along with their contact details –
Available
Details of Public Information Officer – Available
Budget Allocation –Not Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request –Not Available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available.

2.22

Ministry of Defence

Ministry of Defence is the only department who acknowledged the receipt of the information by sharing a copy of internal correspondence letter sent to
the concern department to provide the requested
information. However, after that letter neither commission nor SSDO received any response from the
department. The commission issued notice to the
Ministry of Defence on January 04, 2021.
Status of Ministry of Defence is as under:
Url: https://www.mod.gov.pk
List of Officers along with their contact details –
Available – contact details of the officer up to section officer level is available on the website.
Details of Public Information Officer – Available
– notification having contact details of the PIOs is
available on the website.
Budget Allocation –Not Available
Budget Utilization Details – Not Available
How to File Information Request –Not Available
Schedule of Cost – Not Available.
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CHAPTER 5: Appeals Process: Key
Developments

Appeals filed by SSDO have contributed to some key developments which are as under:

1

Categories of Information and Proactive
Disclosure: Greater Clarity

SSDO initiative of filing information requests and lodging
appeals with PIC for implementation of Section 5 of the
proactive disclosure of information through web sites has
led to greater clarity about information to be proactively
disclosed through web sites of federal public bodies. The
fact that PIOs have lack of understanding about the information to be published on web sites is demonstrated by
their written responses and also what transpired during
the hearings. As a consequence, PIC has unpacked categories of information to be proactively disclosed through
its detailed Orders. For example, in the case of Syed
Kausar Abbas Vs Ministry of Planning Development and
Reforms, PIC directed the ministry to publish on its web
site following information:
a. directory of the officers of the public body, containing information about total sanctioned posts, filled/
vacant posts, responsibilities of officers and information about its functions and services provided by the
public body;
b. Act and the Rules of the public body, its regulations,
bye-laws, orders and notifications;
c. manuals and policies of the public body;
d. relevant facts and background information relating
to important policies and decisions undertaken by a
public body;
e. statement of policies adopted by the public body;
f. criteria, standards or guidelines under which officers
of the public body exercise their discretionary powers;
i. terms and conditions for acquiring any license, permit,
consent, approval, grant, allotment or other benefits;
ii. terms and conditions for all kinds of agreements and
contracts;
iii. particulars about the recipients of any concession,
permit, license or authorization granted by the public
body;
iv. information about decision making processes of the
public body and information about how citizens can
provide their input to the public body;
v. Detailed budget of the public body; including proposed and actual expenditures, original or revised revenue targets, actual revenue, receipts, revision in the
approved budget and the supplementary budget;
vi. The methods for seeking information from the public
body;
vii. Schedule of costs, developed by Pakistan Information

Commission, (available on the commission’s web
site) for seeking information from federal public
bodies;
vi. name, title, E-mail and telephone number of the
Public Information Officer notified under the Right
of Access to Information Act 2017;
vii. performance reports, audit reports, evaluation reports, inquiry or investigative reports and other reports that have been finalized.

2

Judgement on Declassification of
Reports:

In its landmark judgement in the case of Syed Kausar
Abbas Vs Ministry of Interior, PIC gave the verdict that
all reports that are more than 20 years old are public
records. Moreover, through this judgement, PIC also
issued directions as to how records are to be classified and declassified. Key portions of the judgement
are as under:
• While all federal public bodies are required to
proactively publish all finalised reports, some of
these reports, or, some parts thereof may be exempted from disclosure on legitimate security or
other concerns. However, these concerns need
to be articulated through the recorded reasons of
the Minister-in-Charge and submitted before this
commission to determine that the harm from disclosure outweighs public interest. Moreover, there
is no blanket exemption to any finalised report.
• Good governance in the country can only be ensured if we graduate from post-colonial era where
secrecy has been a norm and provision of information exception to the modern era wherein running of the business of the country is conducted
in a manner that transparency becomes a norm
and secrecy an exception. Therefore, it is solemn
responsibility of those running the affairs of the
state to create balance between protecting information from disclosure, on justifiable ground
through recorded reasons, and, proactively sharing of information in public interest which has
hitherto been kept shrouded in the vail of secrecy.
protecting information from disclosure, on justifiable ground through recorded reasons, and, proactively sharing of information in public interest
which has hitherto been kept shrouded in the vail
of secrecy.
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Findings and Recommendations

Following are the key findings and recommendations based on SSDO requests for information to 22 federal
public bodies and appeals with the commission to ensure proactive disclosure of information:

1

Findings

1. SSDO initiative of using request for information
as a tool to implement Section 5 of the Act has
been effective as the federal public bodies started proactively publishing information though
the process is painfully slow. Of the 22 federal
public bodies engaged on the issue of proactive
disclosure of information, 14 have now put information about their public information officers
on their websites. Furthermore, 5 federal public
bodies have shared the procedure to avail information from them on their website and have
also shared schedule of cost notified by the Pakistan Information Commission. 9 public bodies
have information about their budget allocation
on website whereas 4 federal public bodies have
share information about budget utilization. Five
federal public bodies have now shared the procedure to avail information from them on their
website and have also shared schedule of cost
notified by the Pakistan Information Commission on their website.
2. Federal public bodies do not treat requests for
information filed by citizens seriously. It can be
gauged from the fact that out of a total of 22
information requests sent to as many federal
public bodies, not even a single federal public
body acknowledge the receipt of the information
request as required under Section 13 (1) of the
Act. Lack of seriousness of on the part of public
officials can also be gauged from the fact that
only two federal public bodies responded to information requests within 14 working days of
the filing of information requests. However, their
responses pertained to internal correspondence
on SSDO information requests.
3. Analysis of the processing of appeals reveals
that PIC, despite being under-staffed has put in
place an effective mechanism to process appeals lodged by citizens against federal public
bodies. However, PIC needs to be more effective
to ensure timely disposal of appeals.

4. While PIC acknowledged all SSDO appeals, and
issued notices on all these appeals and conducted hearings as well, PIC did not decide these
appeals within sixty days as is the legal requirement under Section 17 (13) of the Act.
5. There is lack of coordination between different
departments, wings and divisions of federal public bodies with regard to implementation of the
directions of PIC.
6. Principal Officers of federal public bodies have
not taken steps for the implementation of Section 5 of the Act.
7. PIOs demonstrated lack of clarity with regard to
categories of information to be proactively published through web sites.
8. The web sites of federal public bodies contain
generic information and not specific information
as required under Section 5 the Act. This is despite the fact that Principal Officer of each public
body was required to ensure proactive disclosure
of information through web site within 6 months
of the commencement of the Right of Access to
Information Act, 2017.
9. The Ministry of Maritime Affairs, Ministry of Narcotics Control, Ministry of Industries and Production, Ministry of National Food Security and
Research, Ministry of Science and Technology,
Ministry of Overseas Pakistanis and Human Resource Development, Ministry of Law and Justice and Ministry of Defence have not put on
their web sites details of designated Public Information Officers.
11. While it may not be applicable to all federal public bodies, but even in those public bodies which
provide any concession, permit, license or authorization to citizens, they have not published
particulars of the recipients as required by the
Act.
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12. In terms of relative performance with regard to
proactive disclosure of information, Privatization
Commission, Ministry of Climate Change and
Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs have performed
better though none of these has published on
their web sites finalised reports as required under Section 5 (1) (i) of the Act. Whereas Ministry
of Maritimes Affairs, Ministry of Narcotics Control and Ministry of Industries and Production
are at the bottom in terms of compliance with
the requirement of proactive disclosure of information.

2

Recommendations

Following are the recommendations based on the
findings of this research study:
1. While it may not be applicable to all federal public 1.
PIC should issue directions to all federal public bodies for implementation of Section
5 and seek compliance report on quarterly basis
from all federal public bodies.
2. PIC needs to put in place robust monitoring
mechanism to ensure proactive disclosure of information.
3. PIC should conduct trainings of PIOs for the implementation of the Right of Access to Information Act 2017.
4. Federal government should allocate proper
budget for digitalisation of official records and
proactive disclosure of information.
5. As the initiative of using RTI as a tool to ensure
proactive disclosure of information has proven
to be effective in holding both federal public bodies as well as PIC accountable with regard to
their legal obligations, SSDO and other organisations should broaden the scope and bring into
the loop greater number of federal public bodies.
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ANNEX - I

ANNEX - II
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ANNEX - III
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ANNEX - IV

ANNEX - V
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ANNEX - VI
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ANNEX - VII
Request for Information under the Right of Access to Information Act 2017

Proactive Disclosure
Provisions of Section
5 of the Act

Questions

Information (please
provide requested
information in this column)

Which of this information
has been made available
on the website and which
is missing?

No revenue is collected
by Mol itself. The
concerned at tached
depar tments like N A DR A ,
IMPAS S , CDA etc deal
with revenue collection.
The budget details may
consist of classif ied
items and cannot be
disclosed to general
public.

S ection 5 (1) (h)

The methods whereby information in the
possession or control of the public body
may be obtained and the prescribed fee
required along with the name, title and
contact details of the designated of f icials.

Has the public body put
on its website A pplication
Form for seeking
information under the Act
and S chedule of Cost '
(Both the form for f illing
information request and
S chedule of Cost ' are
available on the website of
the commission)? Has the
public body put the name,
designation, of f icial Email
and contact number of the
public information of f icer
on the website?

Necessar y Information is
available on website of
Mol.

S ection 5 (1) (h)

Repor ts including per formance repor ts,
audit repor ts, evaluation repor ts, inquir y or
investigative repor ts and other repor ts that
have been f inalized

Has the public body
published on its website
all such f inalized repor ts?
Which of these repor ts have
been made available and
which are missing?

All such repor ts may
contain information that
can be related to securit y
mat ters of the Government
of Pakistan. Disclosing
such repor ts may cause
securit y hazards.

Camera footages at public places, wherever
available, which have a bearing on a crime

Which of this information
has been made available and
which is missing?

Camera footage is only
disclosed to the S ecurit y
Agencies. If it is disclosed
to the public, the criminal
elements can take
advantage of it.

S ection 5 (1) (g)

S ection (1) (1)

Information to be Proactively Disclosed

Detailed budget of the public body ;
including proposed and actual
expenditures, original or revised revenue
targets, actual revenue, receipts,
revision in the approved budget and the
supplementar y budget.
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